Children’s Basketball League: If you are looking for volunteer service/community involvement, a great opportunity exists for college students. Over 300 kids are participating in a local basketball league at GreenTree Church. Your organization can adopt a team! By adopting a team, you are investing in the kids, teaching them good sportsmanship principles, coaching them to learn basketball skills and encouraging teamwork. For more information, contact Charla Jamison at cjamison@greentreerolla.org or Bryce Swafford at bswafford@rolla.k12.mo.us.

Missouri S&T Eco-Miners: It’s Spring and the Eco-Miners are participating on behalf of our entire campus in a nationwide competition! Every working day for the next 7 weeks volunteer Eco-Miner Sprouts will be tabulating the amount of trash in waste bins and amount of recycled material all throughout campus. Please help us by finding the nearest bin to recycle in! For any questions or concerns contact Alice Tolstik.

Support Miner Challenge
Restaurant Night Tonight

EAT WITH US. RAISE FUNDS. 10% PAYS!

Wednesday, March 1, 2017
7:00 to 9:00 pm
Only valid at: 111 S. Bishop, Rolla, MO.

Support Miner Challenge

Breakfast with St. Patrick

Brunch at Mullin’s Challenge-Alternative Break Program

Unlimited Pancakes
Ticket Sales: Feb 20 - March 10
Hauser Alumni (50+) - $20
Per person, $7 at the door
Mark ups available

Special Appearance by St. Pats Court Questions? Contact: rtsyrac@-rolla.siu.edu

Sunday, March 12th
10am - 2pm
Delta Sigma Phi House

Would you like to receive our newsletter? Subscribe here Want to submit content to our newsletter? Submit content here

We accept articles and stories, announcements for volunteer, civic engagement, and fundraising/philanthropy events, and nominations for Volunteerism and Civic Engagement Spotlight.